
Message Notes 
Generosity Part 3 - To Build a Temple 
1 Chronicles 29:14-18 

 

 

Series Goal: Experience the joy and impact of generosity. 

 
 

→ myth: We should not give if the outcome is questionable. 

 

#1  Generosity disciplines you to focus more on the  

 

 impact than on the outcome 

 

→ impact on the mind - vs. 14-16 

→ “my father was a wandering Aramean” 

 

#2 Generosity impacts your eyes to view money as  

 

 freely-given, not hard-earned. 

 

→ impact on the heart - 17-18 

→ “where your treasure is, there your heart is also” 

 

#3 Generosity impacts your heart to give away what  

 

 could have the power to control it. 

 

→ the sacred building worth investing in 

 

#4 Your generosity can build many “temples.” 

 

→ give it to prove it 

→ recalculate for all, not some 

→ “what will this do for them,” not “what will they do with this” 

Growth Groups. Growth Groups are a core ministry at Beth-

lehem. The message notes and ques�ons on the back are 

used as the basis for our Group discussions. 

Group Questions 
Generosity Part 3 - To Build a Temple 
1 Chronicles 29:14-18 
 

 

1. Does discussing generosity (or money in general) stir up any 

uneasiness? Explain. 

 

 

2. When people or causes ask you for money, do you tend to 

freely give or overly question? What do you think is a healthy 

way to approach giving? 

 

  

3. What is the difference between focusing on the outcome and 

focusing on the impact? Give an example of each. 

 

 

4. Read 1 Chronicles 29:14-16. How would David react to the 

commonly-used phrase “hard-earned money”? Do you think 

the mindset behind that phrase has undermined your generos-

ity? Explain. 

 

 

5. Read Matthew 6:19-21. Every time you give away some mon-

ey, you also give away a little piece of your heart. Explain how 

that has been true of you (either in the positive or negative 

sense).  

 

 

6.  Read 1 Chronicles 29:17-18. What long term impact would it 

have on a Christian to be well-disciplined in generosity?  

 

 

7. A new Christian is struggling to reprioritize the role of money 

in his life. What tips or encouragements would you share with 

him? 


